
I
n the chemical process industries 
(CPI) it is often necessary to verify 
material specification at various 
points in the process. In that effort, 

it is usually impossible — or at the 
very least impractical — to measure 
the whole production. Instead, small 
samples must be extracted from a 
parent population. Such is the case in 
particle size characterization of bulk 
solids, process streams and slurries. 

While truly representative sam-
pling has long been an important goal, 
a number of current trends are driving 
the incentive for rapid implementation 
of top-notch sampling strategies to be 
the standard, rather than the excep-
tion. These trends include the ever-in-
creasing demand for superior material 
quality in the high-technology indus-
tries, more-stringent pharmaceutical 
regulations and higher environmental 
standards, to name a few.

Unfortunately many sampling 
strategies in use today do not take 
into account the most modern sam-
pling theories (for more on the history 
of sampling strategies, see box, p. 45), 
which leads to inaccurate test results 
and unrealistic material specifications 
that are impossible to verify properly. 

The best practices outlined in this 
article provide guidelines for collect-
ing representative samples from most 
solids handling and processing equip-
ment and then reducing the sample 
to the proper size for the analytical 
technique used in the measurement. 
In addition, an assessment of sam-
pling errors, based on simple statisti-
cal theories, illustrates the pitfalls of 
sampling methods. 

One of the everyday examples of 
sampling that all of us can relate to 
is when a medical doctor orders blood 
to be drawn for routine laboratory 

analysis. In this example, we can all 
appreciate the two main, necessary 
characteristics of the sample:
1.  That a relatively small sample is 

taken (much smaller than the total 
available)

2.  That the sample be representative 
of the whole (so that the correct di-
agnosis can be made)

Although both points are extremely 
simple concepts, a great deal of dili-
gence is usually necessary to achieve 
them. Careless sampling of powders 
or slurries often results in a faulty 
conclusion, regardless of whether good 
analytical techniques are employed. In 
that respect, the first item that should 
be considered for a particle-character-
ization study is a sampling protocol 
that insures a representative sample 
of the proper size. 

StatiSticS of Sampling
The first necessary step for a good sam-
pling program is to define the sample 
that is needed and clearly specify how 
the sample is taken, including equip-
ment specification. It is important to 
keep in mind that in particulate ma-
terial sampling, the best we can ever 
achieve is a random sample where 
all particles within the parent popu-
lation have an equal chance of being 
sampled, thereby assuming that no 
systematic bias exists in the sampling 
process. Since there is no such thing as 
two identical samples, a perfectly ex-
tracted sample (random sample) will 
always be inflicted by a residual error, 
called the fundamental error (FE), as 
first postulated by Gy [1]. This is due 
to the heterogeneity of any particulate 

sample that has a distribution of par-
ticle sizes. This notion that individual 
particles are not identical is referred 
to as constitutional heterogeneity 
(CH). The higher the upper end of the 
distribution, the higher the hetero-
geneity. The Gy sampling theory can 
estimate the variance of this funda-
mental sampling error due to the CH, 
using Equation (1), [2]:

 (1)

Where MS is the mass of the sample, 
ML is the mass of the parent popula-
tion from which the sample is taken, 
ƒ is a shape factor (0.5 for spheres, 1 
for cubes, 0.1 for flakes), ρ is the par-
ticle density, cL is the mass fraction of 
material in the size class of interest, 
d1 is the average particle diameter 
in the size class of interest, g is the 
granulometric factor [ratio of the di-
ameter corresponding to the 5th per-
centile of the size distribution to the 
diameter corresponding to the 95th 
percentile of the size distribution (d05/
d95)], d is the diameter corresponding 
to the 95th percentile of the distribu-
tion (d95). This allows the calculation 
of the fundamental error for any size 
class in a distribution. If the mass of 
the parent population is much greater 
than the sample mass, the term 1/ML 
can be dropped from the equation. A 
few important highlights from the 
above equation: 
1.  The variance of the fundamental 

error decreases as the sample size 
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increases. Since the variance is 
equal to the square of the funda-
mental sampling error, the funda-
mental sampling error decreases in 
proportion to the square root of the 
sample mass

2.  The variance of the fundamental 
error is a strong function of the 
coarse end (95th percentile) of the 
size distribution as dictated by the 
d3 term. 

The above equation can easily be rear-
ranged to provide the minimum sam-
ple mass to be used in an analysis. The 
sample mass estimate is the minimum 
sample size, since additional sources 
of error will contribute to the variance 
of the total sampling error. It should 
be noted that these additional con-
tributors can be minimized through 
good sampling practices, and therefore 
are controllable to a large extent. Gy 
broke down the total sampling errors 
into seven basic components as listed 
in Table 1.

The mass required to meet a prod-
uct specification is related to the in-
herit degree of heterogeneity in the 
material and the desired level of ac-

curacy and precision. In addition to 
sampling error, analytical error will 
also add to the uncertainty of the 
measurement. With modern particle-
characterization instrumentation, 
the sampling error will typically be-
come much larger than the expected 
analytical error as the top end of the 
distribution (95th percentile) exceeds 
100 microns. Gy defined each of the 
seven error components as an additive 
model where the variance of the total 
error is as follows:

TE =  FE + GE + CE2 + CE3 + DE + 
EE + PE (2)

If correct sampling practices are uti-
lized, the terms GE, CE2, CE3, DE, 
EE, and PE are minimized, and are 
much smaller that the FE term, for 
particles sized greater than about 
100 microns. This minimization of 
the sampling error can only be accom-
plished through appropriate selection 
of sampling equipment for all phases 
of the sampling and sub-sampling pro-
cess. For smaller particle sizes, where 
the heterogeneity of the system de-
creases as the third power of particle 

size, sampling typically becomes less 
of an issue, and analytical errors take 
over. Table 2 outlines the basic steps 
for correct sampling.

Grab samples should not be used 
even if one attempts to mix the bulk 
specimen prior to sampling — for ex-
ample, bulk bags or perhaps a sample 
brought to the laboratory. It is simply 
not possible to obtain a homogeneous 
mix from blending alone, and there-
fore such a practice should not be used 
to properly minimize grouping and 
segregation errors. Pitard [2] showed 
that the variance of the grouping error 
can be compared to the variance of the 
fundamental error as follows:

 (3)

As a rule of thumb, at least 30 sample 
increments (N) are recommended to 
minimize GE errors.

coRRect Sampling
Correct sampling implies following 
a few simple rules throughout the 
sampling process as well as using ap-
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ExamplE of a Sampling problEm, with Solution 

After several customer complaints, an engineer is assigned the responsibility of 
setting up a sampling protocol for a ground product that frequently does not 
meet the specification that no more than 5% of the mass, or volume distribution 

should be greater than 250 microns (Figure 1). This product is sold in lots consisting of 
several tons. This specification should be measured at the 99% confidence level. This 
product has a density of 2.5 g/mL. Assuming that correct sampling techniques were 
used to obtain a random sample, what is the minimum sample size that needs to be 
collected and analyzed?

Solution: 
1.  Since the mass of the sample is much smaller that the mass of the lot, the equation 

for the fundamental error estimation [Equation (1)] can be rearranged as follows to 
solve for the minimum sample mass 

 (4)

2.  Measure the size distribution on a volume, or mass basis to obtain the diameters 
corresponding to the 5th and the 95th percentile (Figure 1) 

3.  The 99% confidence level implies that the value of FE is 0.01. The variance of the 
fundamental error, Var(FE), is 0.012, or 0.0001. The shape factor (ƒ) can be set at 
0.5, assuming that the particles can be approximated by spheres. The particle density (ρ) is 2.5 g/cm3. The fraction of material in 
the size class of interest cL is 0.05 (5% > 250 microns). The average diameter in the size class if interest (d1) can be taken as 275 
microns (see Figure 1). The granulometric factor (g) is defined as d05/d95 (see Figure 1) is 0.40 for this distribution. Finally, d, 
defined as the 95th percentile of the distribution (see Figure 1) is 250 microns. Changing all units to CGS units to obtain the sample 
mass (MS) in grams, we obtain the following: 

 (5)

Please note that not only a sample of 4.8 g is needed, but an analysis technique that can analyze the whole sample needs to be utilized. 
 ❏

Diameter (micron)

100 250 275

Material 
specification
< 5% greater 
than 250 µm

95th percentile 
-250 µm

5th percentile
- 100 µm

d05
d95

100
250

= = 0.40

Figure 1.  Example of size distribution 
with information necessary to calculate 
minimum sample mass
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propriate sampling tools to minimize 
the errors identified in the previous 
section. Correct sampling practices in-
clude the following: 
•  Taking many samples at regular or 

random time intervals (>30 sam-
ples), and sub-dividing into smaller 
samples for analysis to minimize 
grouping and segregation error (GE) 

•  Using correctly designed sampling 
tools to minimize delimination and 
extraction errors (DE and EE). 

•  Using common sense and diligence 
to minimize sample preparation and 
analysis errors (avoid particle set-
tling, agglomeration, dissolution, 
and swelling) (PE) 

In this section, we will introduce sam-
pling equipment designed to sample 
from various solids systems including 
static bulk materials, gravity flow sys-
tems, mechanical conveying systems, 
pneumatic conveying systems, solids-
processing unit operations and slurry 
systems. The sampling techniques in 
different systems are discussed and 
recommendations for proper sampling 
are provided. 

Sampling process overview
There are usually several stages in 
particulate matter sampling, and it 
is of paramount importance to main-
tain the integrity of the sample until 
the analysis is carried out. Figure 2 
takes us through the stages of a sam-
pling process. Several increments are 
taken from the bulk lot using properly 
designed sampling equipment as out-
lined in the next section. The gross 
sample may be too large to be sent 
to the laboratory, and may need to be 
reduced to a more practical weight. 
Depending on the measurement tech-
nique, and the amount of sample re-
quired by the instrument sample de-
livery system, the laboratory sample 
may need to be further sub-divided to 
the test sample to be used in its en-
tirety by the instrument. Even at the 
laboratory-sample level, which is the 
last step before analysis, the common 
practice of simply scooping material 
out of the container is likely to in-
troduce bias. The overall goal of any 
sampling procedure is simple: it is to 
obtain a sample with a total sampling 
error similar to that expected from the 
fundamental sampling error, which is 

solely governed by the heterogeneity 
of the material — grab sampling at 
any level will almost guarantee that 
this goal will not be achieved.

Gross sample extraction 
Consistent with Gy’s sampling theo-
ries, Allen [3] independently proposed 
two “Golden Rules” of sampling: 
1.  Sample a moving stream — sam-

pling of bulk solids at rest should 
be avoided. 

2.  The whole of the stream of powder 
should be taken for many small in-
crements in time in preference to 
part of the stream being taken for 
the whole time. 

Applying Gy’s principles and Allen’s 
recommendations, extraction of a gross 
sample consists of properly extracting 
several increments from the parent lot 
during processing or handling using 

properly designed tools. Each increment 
can be defined as the group of particles 
extracted from the parent lot during a 
single operation cycle of the sampling 
device. The final gross sample should 
consist of at least 30 such increments.

Static material sampling
Ideally, the sampling should have 
been carried out before the material 
became a static bulk, which is much 
more difficult to correctly sample. 
The degree of inhomogeneity will de-
pend on the powder’s history. In the 
case of free-flowing material, it is a 
safe bet to assume segregation has 
taken place during the transfer, and 
for non-free flowing material, the de-
gree of inhomogeneity will largely de-
pend on its history. 

The inherent problem with sampling 
static material is that no equipment 

Table 1.  Seven baSic Sampling errorS

Name Description / Mitigation 

1 Fundamental 
Error (FE) 

Caused by constitutional heterogeneity (CH). Reduce 
FE by increasing sample size. Note that this is the 
sample size that not only needs to be sampled, but 
analyzed in its entirety 

2 Grouping and 
Segregation 
Error (GE) 

Incremental samples can be different from each other. 
Reduce GE by collecting and combining several ran-
dom sub-samples, taken correctly from the parent lot

3 Long-Range 
Heterogeneity 
Fluctuation Error 
(CE2) 

Fluctuations in size distribution over time contribute to 
the heterogeneity. Reduce CE2 by collecting a large 
number of sub-samples at random or regular intervals 
to form a composite

4 Periodic  
Heterogeneity 
Fluctuation Error 
(CE3) 

Periodic fluctuations in size distribution over time con-
tribute to the heterogeneity. Reduce CE3 by collecting 
a large number of sub-samples at random or regular 
intervals to form a composite

5 Increment  
Delimitation 
Error (DE) 

Delimitation errors occur when the sampling process 
does not give an equal probability of selecting all 
parts of the parent lot. As an example, a grab sample 
will only sample from accessible parts of the lot, 
usually the surface. Reduce DE by using properly de-
signed sampling tools and strategies

6 Increment  
Extraction Error 
(EE) 

Since particles are discrete elements of various sizes, 
they will be forced in or out of the sampling device 
— even if they are on the sample target boundary. If 
a particle’s center of gravity is within the sampling 
boundary, it should be part of the sample, otherwise it 
should not be part of the sample. Reduce EE by using 
properly designed sampling tools

7 Preparation Error 
(PE) 

Sample degradation error caused by inadequate 
preparation where particles settle, dissolve, aggregate, 
break or swell during preparation or analysis. Use 
proper sample handling and dispersion techniques
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exists that can take a sample where 
every particle has an equal chance of 
being sampled. There will always be 
parts of the bulk that will not be acces-
sible to the sampler. 

The workhorse of the bulk sampling 
domain remains the thief sampler 
(Figure 3), which provides several in-
crements taken at random throughout 
the bulk material. This device consists 
of a co-axial outer sleeve and an inner 
hollow tube with matching grooves to 
allow powder flow in the core of the 
inner cylinder. In the first step of the 

sampling procedure, the inner tube is 
rotated so that the matching groves 
are on opposite sides, then the probe 
is inserted in the powder. The second 
step consists of twisting the inner 
tube to align the two sets of grooves, 
thereby allowing powder to flow into 
the sampler. Thirdly, the inner tube 
is twisted to lock the powder into the 
sampler, which is then withdrawn 
from the bulk. This procedure is re-
peated several times to extract sev-
eral increments to make up the bulk 
sample ready for splitting. The shaded 

region at the bottom of Figure 3 in-
dicates the region where there is no 
chance of sampling, which illustrates 
a weakness of this device. Another 
source of error to be aware of when 
using this type of device occurs as the 
material is being displaced down by 
the probe moving through the bulk 
material, thereby causing segregation 
and preventing equal probability for 
all particles to be sampled.

Sampling free-falling streams
The rotary chute sampler, also referred 
to as the Vezin sampler, is a multi-pur-
pose device that collects representative 
samples from materials (dry powders or 
slurries) that are free-falling from pipes, 
chutes or hoppers. This sampler is gen-
erally a good choice for installation on 
loading and unloading equipment, or at 
the entrance or exit of material trans-
fer equipment. Various versions of the 
Vezin sampler are available in several 
sizes from multiple manufacturers. This 
device, shown in Figure 4, operates by 
one or more cutters revolving on a cen-
tral shaft, passing through the sample 
stream and collecting a fixed percentage 
of the total material. A Vezin sampler is 
totally enclosed to minimize spillage or 
leakage problems. The area between the 
sample cutter and the discharge chute 
is sealed to prevent possible contamina-
tion or sample loss.

Table 2.  baSic STepS for correcT Sampling

1. Define sample quality Data Quality Objective – precision and accuracy 
required for product specification, or quality

2. Define sample size Sample size:  gross sample, lab sample, actual 
amount analyzed

3. Define sampling strategy Equipment, sampling location, sampling fre-
quency, sample reduction

4. Preserve sample integrity Sample reduction, prevent particle aggregation, 
attrition, dissolution, and swelling 

5. Verify that the required 
data quality can be 
achieved

Is the equipment and strategy used adequate to 
meet data quality objective?  Is the sample size 
analyzed large enough? 

hiStory of Sampling tEchniquES

Sampling became a common, but non-scientific practice first in the mining industry, 
then in the pharmaceutical and chemical industries shortly after the industrial revo-
lution. Back in those early days of sampling, although no rigorous theory existed, 

scientists and engineers used a common-sense approach based on their intuition and 
their experience to guess at the requirements on what constituted a good sample.  In 
the mid-19th century, Vezin was the first to introduce the concept of a minimum sample 
size necessary for obtaining a representative sample, without the benefits of modern 
sampling theories.  He also invented a sampler that bears his name, and is still in use 
today.  It was not until the 1950s that the guessing game in sampling was replaced by a 
more rigorous discipline, thanks to Gy’s [1] development of the statistical theories behind 
sampling. This offered a structured approach to sampling from which all sampling errors 
are broken down to basic components.  

1 2 3

Gross sample              Lab sample            Test sample        Measured sample
                                                                    

  Goal: total error ≈ fundamental error through correct sampling  

Bulk
or

process
stream

> Kg < Kg g
g to mg

Increments                      

Propagation of errors

Sample delivery 
system

Sample 
division

Sample 
division

Figure 2.  In this sampling process, incremental sampling throughout the sam-
pling and sample reduction process is practiced to minimize propagation of sam-
pling errors

Figure 3.  The sampling thief is one 
of the simplest devices to extract pow-
der from a static bulk
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As a rule of thumb, incremental 
extraction errors can be minimized 
by limiting the cutter speed to 0.6 
m/s, an inner-wall sampler three 
times the particle diameter (3d) for 
coarse material, where d > 3 mm, and 
at least 10 mm for finer material.

Sampling from gravity flow
As shown in Figure 5, gravity flow can 
be any free-flowing powder or slurry 
from a conveyor, hopper, launder or 
unit operation under the influence of 
gravitational forces. When sampling in 
such systems, each increment should 
be obtained by collecting the whole of 
the stream for a short time. The width 
of the receiver should be made at least 
10 mm or three times the diameter 
of the largest particles — whichever 
is larger. The volume of the receiver 
must be large enough to ensure that 
the receiver is never full of material. 
The length of the receiver should be 
sufficient to ensure that the full depth 
of the stream is collected. The ladle or 
receiver should cross the whole stream 
in one direction at constant velocity. 
For heavy mass flow, a traversing cut-
ter as a primary sampler together with 
a Vezin sampler as a secondary splitter 
can usually be applied.

Mechanical conveying systems
The conveyor types for mechanical and 
pneumatic conveying of bulk solids in-
clude belt conveyor, screw conveyor, 
bucket conveyor, vibrating conveyor, 
and dense- or dilute-phase conveyers. 
The best position for collecting the 
samples is where the material falls in 
a stream from the end of the conveyor. 
One can then follow the procedure for 
gravity flow or free-falling streams as 

noted above. However, if the situation 
is such that samples have to be taken 
directly from within the conveying line, 
several types of sampler have been de-
veloped. An example of such samplers 
designed to extract samples from belt 
conveyor systems is illustrated in Fig-
ure 6. The mid-belt sampler uses a ro-
tating scoop that makes a pass across 
the moving belt, thereby cutting a 
clean cross section of material. 

Table 3.  liST of queSTionS To 
conSider when SelecTing a 

Sampler

M
a

te
rie

l p
ro

p
e

rt
ie

s

Is the material free-flowing?

Is the material abrasive?

Is the material friable?

Does the material have a broad 
size distribution?

Is the material dusty?

What is the largest particle  
diameter

Is the material temperature sen-
sitive?

Pr
o

c
e

ss
 c

o
n

d
iti

o
n

s

Is the process enclosed?

Are the particles dispersed in 
gas phase?

Is the process in a pressurized 
enclosure?

Is the process at elevated  
temperature?

Is the process wet or dry?

Is the powder in motion?

Sa
m

p
le

 re
q

u
ire

m
e

n
ts

What sample size is required?

Are there any sanitary  
requirements?

Is automatic sampling required?

Is a composite sample  
required?

Is the sample sensitive to  
moisture?

Figure 4.  Rotary chute sampler 

Figure 5.  Linear gravity flow samplers 
collect samples from free-flowing pow-
ders under the influence of gravity

Intersystems

Heath & Sherwood Co.
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Slurry sampling
The same basic sampling rule where 
all particles have an equal chance of 
being sampled must also be followed 
when sampling from slurries. Knowl-
edge of slurry properties and behavior 
is essential to insure proper sampling 
strategies. For instance, sampling a 
slurry from a point in a tank, or flowing 
through a pipeline requires the pres-
ence of a homogeneous suspension at 
the point of sampling, which is depen-

dent on such parameters as particle 
size and density, fluid density and vis-
cosity, flowrate and pipe diameter [4]. 
Turbulent flow, which provides mixing, 
is typically required to keep the slurry 
well mixed before sampling. Pipelines 
can be sampled isokinetically using 
nozzles provided the slurry is well 
mixed at the sampling point. Isokinetic 
sampling (Figure 7) occurs when the 
average fluid velocity in the sampling 
tube (Vs) is the same as the surround-

ing fluid velocity (Vp). No sampling bias 
is expected during isokinetic sampling. 
If the process flow velocity is greater 
than the sampling velocity, particle 
inertia causes an excess of larger par-
ticles to enter the sampling probe while 
a process flow velocity smaller than 
sampling velocity will cause an excess 
of larger particles to avoid the probe. 
Therefore, non-isokinetic sampling will 
introduce a bias based on the particle 
size distribution.

Figure 6.  Automatic mid-belt samplers are used with belt conveyors

 
 

 
 

Vp

Vp = Vs

Vs

Vp > Vs

Vp

Vs

Vp < Vs

Vp

Vs

Figure 7.  These illustrations of isokenetic sampling from a pipeline show the 
sampling velocity (Vs) equal to the process velocity (Vp; left), Vp greater than Vs (mid-
dle), and Vp less than Vs (right)

Powder
supply

Sample
cups

Rotation

Drive 
axis

Direction 
of rotation

Figure 8.  The spinning riffler is com-
prised of a ring of containers rotating 
under a powder stream

Figure 9.  The chute riffler  
splits a sample using a series of  
alternate chutes

Intersystems
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It is better to sample from a verti-
cal pipe so that particle segregation by 
gravity can be avoided. In such a situ-
ation, the sampler should be located at 
least ten pipe diameters downstream 
from any bends or elbows in the pipe. 

Particle diameter has a strong influ-
ence on particle segregation by grav-
ity since the settling velocity is pro-
portional to the square of the particle 
diameter. Gravity starts to play an 
important role at particle diameters 
greater than roughly 50 microns. The 
best approach, if possible, is to sample 
at the discharge where a cross-stream 
sampler (Figure 5) may be used as a 
primary sampler followed by a Vezin 
sampler cutter to reduce sample size. 
This allows sampling even in the non-
ideal case where some segregation 
may have occurred in the pipe. A large 

number of cuts (>30) for both the pri-
mary and secondary samplers needs 
to be extracted. Not all situations are 
alike, and therefore, these samplers 
need to be installed and designed 
properly to fit the application. 

Selection of the proper sampling 
equipment may not always be trivial, 
and may depend on material proper-
ties, type of process, and sample re-
quirements. Table 3 provides a list of 
questions to consider when designing 
a sampling protocol.

Sample reduction
Powder sampling is typically done 
at two levels, a gross sample taken 
directly from the process, and then 
sub-divided into samples suitable for 
the laboratory. The spinning riffler, 
as illustrated in Figure 8, has been 

widely used for reducing the amount 
of powder to be analyzed to a smaller 
representative sample. In this com-
mercially available device, a ring of 
containers rotates under a powder 
flow to be sampled, thereby cutting 
the powder flow into several small in-
crements so that each container con-
sists of a representative sample. The 
spinning riffler is a versatile device 
that can handle free-flowing powders, 
dusty powders and cohesive powders. 
The operating capacity of this device 
varies from 25 mL to 40 L. If only 
the small capacity spinning riffler is 
available, the Vezin sampler can be 
used to reduce the gross sample to 
the appropriate quantity suitable for 
the spinning riffler. The spinning rif-
fler, when properly used, is the most 
efficient sample divider available.

rElEvant StandardS on Sampling of particulatE matErialS

ASTM Standards:

ASTM B215 - 10 Standard Practices for Sampling Metal Powders 

ASTM C322 - 09 Standard Practice for Sampling Ceramic White-
ware Clays

ASTM C50 - 00(2006) Standard Practice for Sampling, Sample 
Preparation, Packaging, and Marking of Lime and Limestone 
Products 

ASTM C702 / C702M - 11 Standard Practice for Reducing Sam-
ples of Aggregate to Testing Size 

ASTM D140 / D140M - 09 Standard Practice for Sampling Bitu-
minous Materials 

ASTM D1799 - 03a(2008) Standard Practice for Carbon Black—
Sampling Packaged Shipments 

ASTM D1900 - 06(2011) Standard Practice for Carbon Black 
Sampling Bulk Shipments 

ASTM D1900-06(2011) Standard Practice for Carbon Black Sam-
pling Bulk Shipments

ASTM D197 - 87(2007) Standard Test Method for Sampling and 
Fineness Test of Pulverized Coal 

ASTM D197 - 87(2007) Standard Test Method for Sampling and 
Fineness Test of Pulverized Coal 

ASTM D2013 / D2013M - 11 Standard Practice for Preparing 
Coal Samples for Analysis 

ASTM D2234 / D2234M - 10 Standard Practice for Collection of 
a Gross Sample of Coal 

ASTM D2590 / D2590M - 98(2011)e1 Standard Test Method for 
Sampling Chrysotile Asbestos 

ASTM D345 - 02(2010) Standard Test Method for Sampling and 
Testing Calcium Chloride for Roads and Structural Applications 

ASTM D346 / D346M - 11 Standard Practice for Collection and 
Preparation of Coke Samples for Laboratory Analysis 

ASTM D460 - 91(2005) Standard Test Methods for Sampling and 
Chemical Analysis of Soaps and Soap Products 

ASTM D75 / D75M - 09 Standard Practice for Sampling Aggre-
gates 

ASTM D979 / D979M - 11 Standard Practice for Sampling Bitu-
minous Paving Mixtures 

ASTM E105 - 10 Standard Practice for Probability Sampling Of 
Materials 

ASTM E122 - 09e1 Standard Practice for Calculating Sample Size 
to Estimate, With Specified Precision, the Average for a Charac-
teristic of a Lot or Process 

ASTM E141 - 10 Standard Practice for Acceptance of Evidence 
Based on the Results of Probability Sampling 

 

International Standards:

BS 3406: Part 1: 1986 British Standard Methods for Determina-
tion of particle size distribution Part 1. Guide to Powder Sam-
pling, British Standards Institute, London (1986).

ISO/WD: 14888 Sample Splitting of Powders for Particle Size 
Characterisation International Organization for Standardization, 
Geneva.

ISO 2859-Statistical Sampling. http://www.iso-9000.
co.uk/9000qfa9.html, International Organization for Standard-
ization, Geneva (2000).
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Another commonly used device for 
sample reduction of free-flowing pow-
ders is the chute riffler as shown in Fig-
ure 9. It consists of alternating chutes 
where half of the material discharges 
on one side and the second half on the 
other. The total number of chutes rep-
resents the number of increments de-
fining the sample. Although the sample 
can be processed several times to in-

crease the number of total increments, 
it will likely not match the number of 
increments performed by the spinning 
riffler. As such, the spinning riffler is 
the best device for sample reduction 
and should be used whenever possible. 

Several standards dealing with pow-
der sampling are available from a num-
ber of organizations. A comprehensive 
list is provided in the box, p. 48.

Summary
Appropriate attention to sampling, 
sample size reduction and data analy-
sis is the first step towards obtaining 
reliable analytical results from a batch 
[5]. To obtain a representative sample, 
one must adhere to the golden rules of 
sampling and follow the best practices 
as outlined in this article. ■

Edited by Rebekkah Marshall
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